
Seminar details: 
Lake Chad (13°N, 14.5°E) is a large, shallow, permanent, freshwater lake that fringes the 

southern edge of the Sahara desert (Sahel). This terminal lake is a very sensitive indicator of climate (eg 
West African Monsoon) and of the environmental evolution of north-central Africa. Up until the recent 
past, Lake Chad was the 4th largest permanent freshwater lake in Africa. Severe droughts over the last 
few decades have seen its size decrease drastically, from ~25,000 km2 in the 1960s to ~2,000 km2 in the 
1980s. Comparable changes during recent historical times have been reported, whereas geological, 
archeological, and paleontological archives evidence earlier lake-level fluctuations of larger amplitude. 
For example, widespread lake deposits, prominent littoral landforms, and archeological artefacts 
suggests that during the climatic optimum of the so-called African Humid Period a giant paleo-lake 
developed: Megalake Chad (>350,000 km2). Further into the geological past (late Miocene to late 
Pliocene), several paleo-lake episodes are evidenced in the Djourab sand sea, from lacustrine deposits 
and from a rich and diverse vertebrate fauna that includes two new Hominin species (Australopithecus 
bahrelghazali and Sahelanthropus tchadensis). Together these data suggest that numerous paleolake 
highstands have occurred in the Lake Chad basin over the past 10 million years. 

This seminar examines Lake Chad’s changing form and discusses the challenges faces by an 
international scientific drilling project, which is currently working to reveal the richness of the sedimentary 
archives preserved by the lake (http://www.icdp-online.org/projects/world/africa/lake-chad/). 

Past to present in Africa's Lake Chad: from paleo-
environments at the dawn of humankind to recent lake-

level fluctuations.

All welcome to a seminar by Mathieu Schuster, University of Strasbourg and University 
of Canterbury (UC) Erskine Fellow.

Where: Jobberns Room, Level 4, UC Department of Geography
When: 4 to 5 pm Thursday 28th April 2016

Figure 1. View of the Djourab sand sea, north of Chad, photo by M. Schuster (left); and Lake Chad 
location and view from Google Earth (right).

http://www.icdp-online.org/projects/world/africa/lake-chad/
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...or ... “how I became interested in littoral systems that 
develop in lakes”.



  

Introduction
- Where do I come from?
- Why is it important to study lakes?

Chad basin
 - Today
- a few million years ago (Miocene-Pliocene)
- several thousands of years ago (Quaternary/Holocene)



Strasbourg
Rhine river
Alsace
East of France



Alsace: vineyards (shoulders of the Rhine graben rift).



Strasbourg: seat of the European Parliament



Strasbourg: Cathedral (high gothic style, Triassic sandstone)
    & Christmas market



Institut de Physique du Globe de Strasbourg (Geology building)



  

Why study Lakes?
> Freshwater (liquid)
eg Lake Baikal (Russia) ~20% of the world's surface freshwater

> Food
eg fisheries and agriculture, ...
 

> Recreational areas
eg boating, bird watching, fishing, ...

> Biodiversity refuges
eg wild life, birds (seasonal migrations), ...

> Continental archives (climate, earthquakes, pollution, ...)
eg ICDP's website, ...

> Living area for Man since ages
eg Lucy, ...

> Energy (reservoirs, hydrocarbons/coal, minerals), 
eg recent oil exploration and production in Lake Albert (Africa)

...



  



  

~40km



  

Desert vs lake / lake vs desert

Changes at different scales time & 

space:

+ Lake Chad

Season – century   /   100 km

+ Holocene, Mega Lake Chad

X ka  /  1000 km

+ Mio-Pliocene, Early Hominids levels

X Ma



Drainage basin of Lake Chad: largest permanent freshwater 
lake at the Sahara-Sahel transition

North: Djourab sand sea

Hoggar

Tibesti

Ennedi
Aïr

Jos

Addamaoua

~2.5 * 106 km2 
Two sub-basins

South: Lake Chad



  
Nicholson, 1996

Climate: a strong seasonality 
- Trades wind - NE (Harmattan): DRY season
- Monsoon wind - SW: WET season

ITCZ: InterTropical Convergence Zone



Fluctuations of Lake Chad: West African Monsoon System

(Mercier et al., 2002)

(UNEP, 2004)

Lake-level

Rainfall



The last decades: an emblematic marker of droughts in the Sahel

1973 : ~20,000 km2

2003 : ~3,000 km2

Courtesy of F. Sylvestre

Inland sea vs wetland



  



  

Peterman, 1854

Nachtigal, 1876

Lake-level changes

Historical times



  

Lake-level changes

Historical times

Alexander, 1907

Tilho, 1910



  

Lake-level changes

Historical times

UNEP, 2004, from Maley, 1980

???

… earlier changes?



  

Miocene – Pliocene (~7 – 3 Myears ago):

vertebrates/ hominins levelsof the Djourab sand sea
(north of Chad)



  

“Abel” 
(Brunet et al., Nature 1995)

“Toumaï”
(Brunet et al., Nature 2002)



  



  



  

South and East Africa
East-African Rift System

Savanna
(East Side Story)

Early hominin origins and evolution:
what we (think) we know

6 Ma East Africa
Ardipithecus

Orrorin

7 Ma central Africa
Toumaï

1925-19941994-…

 Yesterday  ~Today

2 Ma

4 Ma

6 Ma

7 Ma

Forest

Lake-desert



  

Chronological framework:

biochronology & geochronology

+ Koro-Toro (KT) : ~3.5 Ma (Abel)

+ Kollé (KL) : ~4 Ma

+ Kossom Bougoudi (KB) : ~5.2 Ma

+ Toros-Menalla (TM) : ~7 Ma (Toumaï)

Lebatard et al., 2008



  

Pliocene: fossiliferous sandstones...



  … a nightmare for geologist!

Sandstone: terrestrial

Diatomite: 
lacustrine



  1m

Miocene (Toumaï's cradle) Paleo-dune cross-strata



  

Paleo-dune cross-strata (horizontally truncated)



  



  

Paleo-soil (wet)

Paleo-dune (dry)



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  

Paleo-soil (wet)

Paleo-lake (wet+++)



  

lacustrine

Eolian

desert

lake

Elementary facies sequence (late Miocene)

Perilacustrine

Schuster et al., 2006



  

Facies & modern analog



  



  



  



  

Where do the fossils come from?



  

Nyanzachoerus sp.

Hexaprotodon sp.

Deinotherium sp.

Tchadotragus n.gen.
(Hippotragini)

Colobinae 

Hipparion sp.

Serengetilagus n.sp.

Libycosaurus sp.

Polypterus n.sp.

Semlikiichthys sp.

Euthecodon sp.

Afrocygnus n. gen.
(Anatidae)



  
~7Ma

~5Ma

~4Ma

~3Ma

arid humid

Paleo-lake level fluctuations... but a discontinuous record



  

Next step: how to get a continuous archive of the past
6 – 10 Myears? 

The Lake CHAd Deep DRILLing Project (CHADRILL)
http://www.icdp-online.org/projects/world/africa/lake-chad/

PIs:  Florence Sylvestre and Mathieu Schuster (France)
Ousmane Moussa Abdheramane (Chad)
David Nicolas Waldmann (Israel)
Rachel Flecker (UK)
Hendrik Vogel and Daniel Raul Ariztegui (Switzerland)



  

First workshop: 21–23/09/2016, in Aix-en-Provence (France)

Sponsored by ICDP 
 
Please, do not hesitate to apply for a travel grant!



  
~7Ma

~5Ma

~4Ma

~3Ma

Arid/desert Humid/lake

Schuster, 2002

Evidences for
Miocene – Pliocene
lake episodes

…

Megalake Chad as a
model for these
lake episodes



  
Courtesy of C. Contoux & G. Ramstein



  

Megalake Chad
Surf: ~350,000 km2

Depth: ~ 150 m

Large Lake Chad
~20,000 km2

Small Lake Chad
~2,500 km2

~250km

Megalake Chad 
versus Lake Chad



  

LGM-Holocene fluctuations of the Sahara-Sahel limit
The African Humid Period: ~11-5 kyrs BP
(orbital parameter changes: precession)

Petit-Maire, 1989



  

The “Green Sahara”: evidence for paleolakes

relict of lake deposits (yardangs)
(offshore: laminated diatomites) 

(Unnamed paleolake, Kufra basin, Libya, MS2008)

relict of lake deposits
(sandy shorelines)

relict of lake deposits
(offshore: laminated diatomites)



  

The “Green Sahara”: evidence for human occupation
of the Desert



  

What about lake Chad?

Lacustrine deposits(ground view) and paleo-shorelines(remote sensing)

lake deposits # « mer paléo-tchadienne » Tilho (1925)



  

From the scientific evidence...

Pias & Guichard (1957)
Grove (1959)
Schneider (1967)
discontinuous sandridge
# « Paléotchad Maximum »

Servant (1970)
Maley (1977)
Gac (1980)

… to the controversy
Durand (1982, ...) 
discontinuous sandridge
# a neotectonic origin...



  

> 115 000 km² of “Quaternary” diatomites (Kusnir, 1997)

Taudi Orchanga (16°20’ N; 19°E)

Widespread lake deposits



  

Diatomites (offshore)



  



  



  

Shells accumulation (Beachface - Foreshore)



  



  

Lakeward



  

Prograding shell-rich beach system ...

~4890yBP ~4540yBPLakeward

… record of a climate-driven forced regression



  
Schuster, 2002



  

Paleo-islands (inselbergs of Hadjer el Khamis, south)
Schuster et al., 2003



  

Break in slope
Break in slope



  



  



  



  

Pebbles & cobbles Pebbles & cobbles
Pebbles & cobbles



  



  



  



  



  

Wave erosion

Coastal conglomerates



  

A modern analog (Sicily, Italy)



  

Eolian sands
(recent)

Sandstones
(Plio-Pleistocene)

Onlap: Holocene lacustrine diatomites / Plio-Pleistocene sandstones

Paleo-islands (zeugenbergs of Djourab, north)
Schuster, 2002

Diatomites
(Holocene)



  

Pre-Holocene (AHP) topography



  

Islands in the Megalake Chad



  

Today (without the modern eolian sand cover)



  

Paleo-lake

Paleo-shoreline
Paleo-islands

… sous le sable, le MLT!



  

1) Lake Chad



  

2) Overflow to the North via the Bahr el Ghazal



  

3) Megalake Chad

Shorelines?

spillover



  

Paleoshorelines of Megalake Chad



  100 km

Megalake Chad
from space

 SRTM 30 DEM
Landsat
Pleiades

- Major delta
- Minor deltas
- Tombolos
- Spits
- Wave ravinement surface 

Schuster et al., 2005, 2009, 2014 



  100 km

Paleo-delta of the Angamma

Extinct northern drainage
flowing from the Tibesti



  

~25 km



  

~25 km



  



  

1) Deltaic progradation



  

1) Deltaic progradation

2) Reworking and shoreline clastic ridge construction



  

~25 km



  

Modern analog (Svalbard)



  
100 km

Paleo-delta of the Chari River:

The major tributary to the 
Megalake



~100km



  



  

1) deltaic progradation
2) shoreline sandridge
3) forced regression + incision

Paleo-tombolos



  100 km

Wave ravinement surface 
of the Kanem



  
Well-preserved dune morphology:
above MLC level

Leveled dune morphology
wave-action (transgression)

~preserved dune morphology
below wave-action depth

~20 km

Holocene Megalake Chad versus LGM erg of the Kanem



Miocene-Pleistocene paleolake(s) deposits

Kanem Sand Sea
(LGM)

WRS

Megalake highstand



  100 km

Paleo-spits of the Goz Kerki
and minor paleo-deltas



  



  

Ground view: toward the paleo-lake



  

Ground view: from the paleo-lake



  



Modern analog: sand spit of the Azov Sea

4 km



  
Bouchette, Schuster  et al., 2010

Modern analog (Azov sea) and alongshore drift



LacustrineLacustrine
diatomitesdiatomites Sand spitSand spit

Beach ridges Beach ridges 

Eolian sandEolian sand

20 km

20 km

Pleiades-CNES
(0.5m)



VHR Digital Elevation Model: combining 2 Pleiades images 
(stereoscopy)

350m-

325m-

300m-

275m-

375m-



Pléiades DEM

200 m



200 m

Multispectral (2m) vs DEM



Topographic profiles

Schuster et al. in press





Highstand

Lake bathymetry

Stratigraphic architecture: Megalake Chad and climate

Forced regression

0m

max

African Humid PeriodAfrican Humid Period



Paleoshorelines of Megalake Chad

Paleolake  
- very large: 350,000 km2

- shallow: <150 m 

Hydrodynamics 
- paleo-wind forcing: Trade winds (Harmattan)
- waves, alongshore drift, bottom currents 

Morpho-sedimentary record 
- highstand, forced lake regression
- … end of the AHP

Next steps 
- ~ 3,000 km of shoreline (…)
- ground truth controls (elevations, internal architecture, absolute chronology)
- ... 

100 km


